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Junior-Senior Prom Weekend
Plans Announced by J. James
Miss Janet James '61, chairman
of Junior-senior Prom to be held
this week end, has announced
plans for the forthcoming event.
Festivities will begin with a
picnic in Buck Lodge from noon
until 2.00 p.m. on Saturday. The
picnic will be open to juniors
only. with or without dates. Jun.
iors attending the picnic without
dates need not pay, as the lunch
provided will replace the noon
meal at the dorm. Juniors attend-
ing with dates need pay only for
the date.
The dinner-dance Saturday eve-
ning will be held in Croaier-wtl-
Iiams from 7:30 to 12:30. A buf-
fet supper will be served until
9:00. Ken Reeve's Orchestra will
furnish music for dancing during
dinner and through the evening.
Admission is $6.50 per couple.
The Sunday boatride, with Bee- ~
tnoven's Rock 'n Roll band pro-
viding music, will begin at 2:30
and last for two hours. Everyone
making the trip, however, should]
plan to be at the Fishers Island time she received a Bachelor of
Ferry .Company pier behind the Arts degree. She received her
railroad station downtown no lat- M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
er than 2:15. Tickets are $4.00 'Radcliffe Graduate SChool.
per couple. From 1953 to 1954 she was an
Committee chairmmen for the instructor at Westbrook Junior
weekend are: refreshments, Jan- College in Maine and was a teach-
ice Cook; decorations, Brent Ran- ing fellow at Harvard University,
dolph; tickets, Lee White and part time, in 1952 and 1955.
Robin Foster; chaperones. Paula Miss Babbott was an instructor
Parker; and publicity, Dottie at the International Christian
Cleaveland. University, Tokyo, Japan from
Chaperones for the dance in- 1956 to 1958. In the spring of
elude: Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. .ror- 1958 she was named an assist-
dan, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Low- ant professor.
itt, Mr. and Mrs. William Hold- Miss Babbott distinguished her-
en. Guests will be Dr. and Mrs. self both at Connecticut College
M. Robert Cobbledick. Miss War- and at Radcliffe. She was elect-
rine Eastburn, Miss Gertrude E. ed to Phi Beta Kappa at Connect-
Noyes, Miss Elizabeth Babbott, Icut in 1951 and became a memo
and Miss Alice Johnson. bel' of Sigma Xi at Radcliffe in
Tickets for the entire weekend 1955. She was also awarded the
are priced at $15.00 per couple Caroline Wilby Prize at' Rad-
and may be purchased through cliffe in 1956.
dormitory representatives as I The American Medical AsSQ·
long as they last, or in Fanning elation's Archives of Opthalmol-
Hall until Friday. ogy, i957, published Miss Bab·
Miss Elizabeth Babbott, Dean bott's study on "The Effect of
of Sophomores arid instructor in Certain Drugs on Corneal Impe-
zoology, will be the speaker at dance."
Sunday morning chapel services This year Miss Babbctt, in ad-
April 24 at 11:00. dition to her other duties at Con-
An alumna of Connecticut Col- necticut College, is serVing as ad-
lege, Miss Babbott graduated viser to' the foreign students on
with the Class of 1951 at whick campus.
F1ve ArtIl Weekend p"",,-
the studenl$ of the College wiUl
an opportunity to display Ulelr
creativity tn art, drama. W
dance, music and Uteratun> to the
entire College.
This year Five Arts Weekend
w!ll begin Thursday, April 28
at 9:30 p.m. In Palmer Auditor·
lum with the Joseph Henry Sel-
don Memorial Lecture, when
John Crowe Ransom will speak.
His program wUl consist of read-
ings and comments on modern
poetry. Alter the lecture a cotlee
and reception will be held in
room 202 of the AUditorium. Mr.
Ransom will speak Informally In
Crozier.WllIlams Lounge Friday
at 4:00.
ew London, Counecucut, Tburoday, April 21. 1960Vol. 45-No. 18
Dean Announces
ew Members of
Phi Beta Kappa
New members of PlU Beta Kap-
pa announced by Dean Gertrude
Noyes at the convocation lecture
Tuesday, April 19, are Janet Bey,
Renee Cappellnl, Nancy Donahue,
Merle Hockman, Judy Kisell, Lin·
da Strassenmayer, Luise Von Eh-
ren, and Karen Widder. A dinner
in their honor, held prior to the
lecture, was attended by mem-
bers of the Faculty, Admtntstra-
tion, and other guests. Dr. Han-
nah Arndt, who later gave the
convocation lecture. was intro-
duced by Professor William Me-
Cloy, president of the New Lon-
don chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Arndt spoke briefly, congrat-
ulating the glrls,
Janet Bey
Janet Bey, a Zoology major,
will hold the position of graduate
assistant in the ZOology Depart·
ment at Mount Holyoke College
next year. For the past two sum- --------------
mel'S she has worked with Dr.
John Kent. acting head of the
Zoology Department, on a re-
search project.
Renee Cappelllnl
Renee Cappelllni, also winner
of the Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
ship this year, plans to use that
grant td continue her studies in
English at the University of Chi-
cago. Renee transferred from
Georgetown Visitation Junior
College last year; she will teach
English alter finishing her stud-
ies.
Nancy Donahue
Nancy Donahue, an English
major, has studied at the Yale
Drama School during the year.
She plans to go on the stage
after graduation.
~I. Kaplan Hockman
Merle Kaplan Hockman, who
transferred from Wellesley for
her junior year is an Economics
major. She is at present a com-
muter from Branford, Cannecti-
cut, where she and her husband
live.
Judy Kisell
Judy Kisell, a commuter from
New London, and a math major
will work at Electric Boat in Gro-
ton as a programmer in the com-
puter division.
LInda Strassenmeyer
Linda Strassenmeyer, a Ger·
man major, will continue her
RutJI Yaffe, Composer-Pianist, ~~u~e~';~ri~hUt:'~~~ ~~t J::'
d
to study the cultural history
To Present Reel·tal Tues ay of Germany between the Firstand second World Wars.
tyna Bodner '62, contralto, will.~ Von Ehren .'
sing the part of the Crieress, and L~lse Von Ehren~ majonng m
Miss Goodspeed. soprano, the MUS1C, transferred ill her·sopho·
part of a Woman Orator. The mo~e y~ar from Northwestern
chorus will consist of Hilda Kap- Umversity .. She ~ently present·
Ian '62 and Roberta Vatske '63, ed her senior recltal, and hopes
first sopranos; Eugenia Lombard to cont~ue to study music after
'61 and Bobette Pottle '63, sec· graduation.
ond sopranos; Betsy Gorin '63 Karen Widder
and Eunice Schriner '63, altos. ~aren Widder, a philosophy
Ruth Yaffe, a native of Con' major, plans to do gr:aduate study
necticut, transferred from Hart· in the .future. . \
ford C a leg e to Con n e c t i· Election ~oPhi Beta ~appa is
t College in her junior year. on the basls of scholastic merit.
~hile at Hartford College she See "Phi Bela Kappa"-Page 4
composed the Alma Mater and
music for their Spring Festival.
Since her arrival she has been
active in the musical life of the
campus. having written the mu-
sic and lyrics for the 1959 Jun·
ior Show. She also directed mu-
sic for the Junior class Compet
play production of HGreen p~.
tures" last year, and wrote mUSIC
for the 1959 Five Arts Weekend.
This year Ruth wrote music for
the Wig and candle production
see "Senior Becital"-Page 4 --------------
Mr. William Meredith Heads
Annual Five Arts Weekend
NOTICE
COLLEGE BLAZER SALE
Fittings for the regulation
Conn. College blazers, white
wiUl navy emblem, will take
place April 26, from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Men's
Lounge in Fanning. The cost
of a blazer is $26.95, and Ule
tailor takes about a month.
A program of student dance
and drama will take place FrI·
day, April 29 at S:30 in Palmer
Auditorium. Firs5. three dance
suites will be performcd. All the
John Crowe Ransom, choreography has been arranged
Contemporary Poet, by the students. After this ''The
Masque of the Red Death," a
To Speak Thursday masque for both actors and
John Crowe Ransom, poet and dancers will be presented. Pamela
Van Nostrand adapted It from
critic, will open the Five Arts Edgar Allen Poe's story 01 the
Program with an address to stu- same name.
dents and faculty In Palmer Au- There will be an exhibition of
dltorium. He will talk about mod· student art at the Lyman Allyn
ern poetry and wIll select exam- Museum Frtday, April 22. It
pies from both his work and that will remain there until May 15.
The museum is open Sundays
of other modern poets. After the from two to five daily, except
address, Mr. Ransom will meet Monday, from one to tly~.
informally with students in the The final event of Five Arts
auditorium. He will also talk Weekend will take place on Sat-
with Mr. Baird's American Lit- urday afternoon, April 30, at 3:00
erature class Thursday afternoon when a program devoted to stu-
and with interested students on dent compositions in music and
literature will be presented at the
Friday afternoon in Crozter-Wtl- Lyman Allyn Museum. The mu-
Hams. He plans to attend the rest sic will represent works corn-
a! the Five Arts events as he is posed by three seniors. A "Sona·
particularly interested in the ere- tina" by Marianne Hoadley '60
attve work of students on cam- will be performed by William
Dale, pianist. A group of ccmpo-
pus. sttlons by Marilyn Skorupski will
Mr. Ransom was educated at include Three Ostinatos for piano
Vanderbilt University. Fro m played by the composer, and
Vanderbilt he went to Christ two songs, "Full Circle" and lOA
Major Work," settings of poems
Church College at Oxford as a by William Meredith. They will
Rhodes SCholar. He has taught at be sung by Jacqueline Goodspeed
Vanderbilt University and at Ken- '61, soprano.
yon College. The next part of the program.
From 1931-1932 Mr. Ransom will consist of several readings.
held a Guggenheim Fellowship to DorothyE.Heam '61 will read
England. In 1951 he won the Boi· "The Lemon Dancers." a short
lingen Prize in Poetry and the story. Brenda Hitchcock '50 will
Russell Loines Award in Litera· read "A Summer Spree," anoth·
ture from the American Institute er short story. Next, three poems
of Arts and Letters. will be read by Diana Bassett '60.
Finally suzanne Tucker '61 will
Mr. Ransom was leader of the read a third short story, "Ody&
Fugitive Movement of the '20s
which was chiefly concerned with sey."
the "disruption of sensibility" re- Following Ule reading. the
suIting from industrialism and program will conclude with the
science. Mr. Ransom was also a performance of ''Parliament of
leader of the movement in" ew Women." a secular cantata for
Criticism" which shifted the ern- two soloists. chorus and piano by
phasis in criticism from moral Ruth Yaffe '60. The text Is based
historical considerations of a on excerpts from '-rile '1llesmo--
poem or story Hqua" poem or phoriazusae" of Arlstophanes.
story. Mr. Ransom's critical ideas Christyna Bodnar '62, contralto,
can be found in his book entitled will sing Ule part of the CrIeress,
The New Criticism or in an es- and Jacqueline Goodspeed '61, so-
say in the Intent of the CrItic. He prano, the part of a Woman. Ora·
has edited a book called The Ken' tor. The cantata will recel\e Its
yon CrItics: Studies In Modem first performance earli~ In Ule
Literature. For a long time he week, on Tuesday ",,,,rung, April
was editor of The Kenyon Be- 26, at S:30 In Ho~es Hall as
view, a well.known "little maga· part 01 Ruth Yalfes senior re-
zine." cital.
His books of poetry include Refreshments will be se .....ed in
Poems About God, Cb1lls and Fe- the museum Ubrary at the con·
ver, Grace After Meat, Two Gen· clusion of Ule program. Every·
t1emeo In Bonds, and Selected body is cordially invited.
Poems. See "5 Arl8"-Page ~
MR. WILUiUl l\IEREDITIl
DEAN ELIZABETH BABBOTT
Ruth Yaffe, composer-pianist,
will present her senior recital
Tuesday evening, April 26, at
8:30 in Holmes Hall. The pro-
gram departs from college tradi·
tion in that it will consist entire-
ly of Ruth's own compositions.
She will play works for piano
solo, including a Sonata, "Four
Summer Fancies." Two Inven-
tions, and a Nocturne. Two songs,
settings of poems by Wallace
Stevens, will be sung by Jacque-
line Goodspeed '61, soprano, and
a Rhapsody for clarinet and I!i-
ano will be played by MarcIa
Faney '63, clarinetist, with the
composer at the piano.
The program will conclude
with "A Parliament of Women,"
secular cantata for two soloists,
chorus. and piano. The text is
taken from "The Thesmophoria-
zusae" of Aristophanes, translat-
ed by B. B. Rogers. In this witty
comedy the women of Athens
have resolved to punish Euripi-
des for the numerous insults to
their sex in his tragedies. Chris-
Tbu...day, April 21,1960 CODDCeD'.'
"morsThe Importance of Being Gay Letters to
surdly sweet, absurdly innocent, pends upon smaller things-wit. the space that had to be contend. Expr Thanks
absurdly lovely-and she enjoy- ness the good Canon looking 01I ed with; the blocking was fault- F Coo h"
ed every minute of it, even, I and declaiming, "She approaches; less. the boards were at all times or pera on
suspect, the first-nighf minute she is nigh"-and one must not deftly used. even [f there were I would lfke to take this oppor.
when Merriman ran afoul with lose the succulent ttd-bits, One too many boards. In short, the tunity to thank the seniors wIlD
the tea. I shall never employ Miss must, indeed, make the very most only evil thing about the first eve- have coope-rated so efIldently
Martha Smith in my house as a of tid-bits, and Mr. Gilbert Os- ning was the audience, one-third wtth the Personnel Bure-au thla
maid-servant, that is certain, but born as Lane was not quite as of which arrived late. and two- past year. Eighty-six mfOmben ot
Miss Smith may be headed for careful as he should have been. thirds of which was unmannerly, the class of 1960 completed 209
bigger things. Her Merrlman was Mr. Osborn's bearing compensat- grudging, and stone dead. ever campus lntervtews. Some have
delightfully prognathous and old- ed for a good deal, and, very ap- mind, the other third enjoyed It- had only one interviewwhile oth-
m aid ish and I only w t s h propriately, his movements eeem- self immensely, and I suggest in ers have taken as many as eight.
that we had had ~ore of her. The ed calculated to the inch. Mr. the juture that an Admission Very few cancelled appolntments
play depends very much upon William Burke, as Jack, provided Charge of at least 10C be levied and those who did were usually
Lady Bracknell, and Miss Jill some pleasant contrasts to Mr. for all tickets-a trifling sum- Ln the intlnnary. No one came
Dargeon's performance was-and George Pugsley's more confident- but it will get everybody there late or inappropriately d.retUJed
I say it with respect-e-mline with ly delivered Algy, and both of on t!me, and if Wig and Candle and many recruiters commented
continues to do as bravely and .
the New Realism; but it was not these gentlemen improved with brainily as it did last week, there on the POise,grace and generally
Wilde. Miss Dargeon gave us an age. Both, I contend, were fight- will soon be a handsome purse mature attitude of the applicants.
elderly-Victorian Bracknell, and ing with the Actors' Studio, Hoi- on hand .for the March of Dimes Each day we are happy to hear
this had its moments, but she lywood, Broadway, and Modern and in the lobby, a bronze bust bo t th t f th pus
or the majestic head of Oscar au. e ou come0 e camwas not the outlandish, self-pes- Times-and both emerged only it orr bei adsessed, magnificently improbable Fingal O'FlahertIe Wills Wilde. recru tng. ers are ng m e
Queen Victoria of Proper Socie- partly victorious-but the effort1------------- and accepted alter .follow-upIn-
t th . itt . t th . t was noble, and we were with terviews at schools, plants andy at 15wn en In 0 e script. them after the funereal proceed-
This Queenmust possess the first Notice businesses. U you have settled
act during her moments on stage, ings of Act 1. It is quite a com- your luture-accepled a feUow-
and everything about her must pliment to these two gentlemen '1 27 f
contrast with everything about to say that they did not let the Wednesday, Apr! h 'Rro~ ship, a man, or a job, please be
d comedy down; neither did they, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., t e ova sure to stop in F~n1ng 110 and
everybody else. The men ha a except at the very last, hold it Daulton China Company will let us rejoice with you. Two final
hard time in that act, and Ire-. h uld present a display oLdinner- u1 f
gret that the later Miss Dargeon aerially aloft, where It so........ 'wn interview days are sched ed orhave been, but they abundantly ware. ~lie companys 0 April 29 and May 4. Thea are
-in ghastly purple with a white- demonstrated that talent is by no personnel will staff the dis· for applicants interested in pos!.
feathered hat and much more means alien to those regions and play and also conduct three- tions in advertising or publish-
character--d.id not sweep through contributed with finesse to Ern. minute interviews. They i
Algy's flat to begin with. Miss would prefer to interview 75 ng.
Lyons looked the part of Gwen· est's Importance. seniors and 25 juniors but if Right now we know that Fri-
dolen every inch and did bring I am not quite through with the correct number cannot be day, MayZ7is your most Import·
life and lieauty on stage then, but Miss Dargeon, whose set for Act gathered, they will interview ant date. Hope it will be a re-
she failed to live up to Ceclly's One was perfectly ghastly. Why lower c1assmen. The com· warding experience. Good luck.
level of perfection, and the con· the sky·blue for the back wall of pany will pay 750 for every L. Allee Ramsay
trast between the two girls was Algy's flat (to camouflage Jack, girl interviewed ahd they will
meagrely exploited. Her. Gwendo- in his sky·blue waistcoat?), why pay $100if the quota of girls
len had a good deal of stage pres· the mincing little picture hanging Is filled. Those who wish to
ence, nevertheless, and at mo- upon it, why the lonely flowers be interviewed must sign up
ments her diction did match the upon lonely pedestals, why, in- in Fanning. All those who
aristocratic bearing. Miss Edith deed all of that space-Miss Dar- wish to look at the dinner·
Chase's Prism was better in the geon'...e.ndthe Higher Powers may ware will be welcomedat the
last act, but it was dimc~lt to know, but I don't. If you will boil 100·piecedisplay.
think of her in terms of Lady her in oil for that, however, you
Bracknell's "female of repellent must present her with a bouquet
aspect, remotely connected wit,h for the Garden set, whichwas fun --=======:;;;;;.;;.; ••;.;;;.;;.~.".".i••".;;.;;.".i."••;;;."."."." ;.i ;::i-th 1education" - as MISS Chase s -and maybe that explains e : - . , I
sweetly'dowdy Prism was not re- sky-blue. No one at all demanps =- ~ :
pellent in the least, but then per· that you have a jumble of seen· i' ~- ~ 'A-C-CENT' EST) :
haps she had changed with the ery, but' not a farcical comedy it II :
years. One need not look dried of manners that I know of man- "I •
and starched to be so, and I ages well in acres of empt.y FRANCAIS i·
think we were lying in walt for space; take a plane-ticket on Air:. lOt.. •• _.~ j
more tartness and acidlty-Cec- France, go to Paris, pay your ~OO ::l. _ _
ily gives the concoction sweet· F. to the T.N.P., neve~ t
mmd 1: ttf,,--' W~ ~ ¢1~ .fness-although Miss Chase han- what they are playing, u see ,
dIed herself very well indeed in how they get along on propless
the absurd baby-business. And sets. It can certainly be done, ~ut ! ~ , :
now the men. the men. Mr. Nor· it takes some thought. costummg ••;~:''':,~~ : ..... _ 'AIR FRANCE ~. ::man Caron's Reverend Chasuble and lighting and ~a~e-up were .....u-- .....- -7 I
surely would have ticfded Wilde; adequate, not imagmatlve. Yet ~l
the clerical dress, the posture, honors, medals and, .glones ."if(1~ V-1A trip to tilemoonl Someday, but not yeti :the Innocently obsequ,'ous air should be heaped upon MISSHa· .. ""I f«"""" D_ ....n her castJ - ;r,... .\"""111 Wh'lle you're wait/noh'""about Paris or"",•• 1 ••~qu~As~~&t~~~(~~,U~ ~.~
part is a subtle one, too, and de- for the superb management of • ' ~"" II~VYou can travel the world by AIR FRANCE jet, :
i ~ II» Arid still be Just e few hours from homel .. i·
~ ~_I HOW?WH ...... WH.N .. :: ~ •.........••...•.....•...•.•..•.••• :· .'. .E' Jet Wafght to I'IJ*: :-,:;, AfII A...... TOft n, .. tort :
• from New Yoi'; Cblago,: .,... ...... ttIitI we-. :
: or 1M Angele .. 8" your. flStut ............ • :
: ftfendly tJanJ ~.n4: UMl•••••••••••••··•••••·•••··••••·•• po. :· . ...............•• OI"~I t:OIIpon~: ADDRESS.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
c : SCHOOL ••••• ~ •• ••• .. ••• ~.~~~~ ••• ~~ .... ~~ •.-.,
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
by Park Honan
Oscar Wilde dld not know Stan-
islavski, and I suppose that is
rust as well. That dour Russian-
~hO urged his disciples to
creep spiritually into the very ?e-
ings of the characters they m-
tended to impersonate, at;d then
not to act, but to love their parts
_is a kind of Life Force that no
one can escape' nowadays, He
looms before us every time Mar-
lon Brando takes a cigarette from
his lower lip, or Shirley Booth
bats at eyelash. All very well:
we are not the poorer for that.
But what of Wilde and the farci-
cal comedy of m-:nners? Wha~of
e p i gram mat 1c, convention-
al witty, mad, Gilbertian, feather-
light and Ilghtnlng-Iike pen that
produced The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest? I m':ls~confess that
I am quite unwilling to accept
the notion of that play In Its
tomb. Youmay well tell me that
it was there, and that the pa-
thetic headstone on the mound
reads, -simply: HERE II.I E S
EARNEST. DONE TO DEATH
BY SUPER·REALISM. But I tell
you I shall not believe you-no,
not for a moment, and neither
Will MissMargaret Hazlewoodnor
Miss Nancy Donohue, who prov-
ed themselves, last Wednesday
and Thursday nights In the Wig
and Candle production of The
Importance of Being Earnest In
Palmer Auditorium, true cham·
pions of the man with the violet
cuffs, the knee-breeches and the
Illy,
Cuffs, lilies and. the Legend
apart, of course, thlS good man
really did write one of the two
finest comedies in English since
Sheridan. And Miss Donohue
seems to have caught on to what
he was up to. It is a good deal to
watch. Wilde makes so many de-
mands upon those who would act
him-and I think I am going to
be bold enough to say just what
I think those demands are. Listen
to Cecily:
It is always painful to part
from people whom one has
known for a very brief space
of time. The absence of old
friends one can endure with
equanimity. But even a mo-
•mentary separation from any-
one to whom one has just
been introduced is almost
unbearable.
If you think that is easy to say
out loud, say it. But Wilde asi<s
you -to say those lines with the
felicity· and swiftness of a Har-
lem G1ob~trotter; with the l!"lf·
assurance of a late·Victorian deb-
utante; with the gaiety of a v~ry
pretty young lady who deeply
suspects that the universe is
merely a part of her papa's COUll-
try estate. The play is a neat con-
coction of delightfuJly absurd
epigrams'that must be delivered
mercurially, and I b(lw to Wig
and Candle for daring to touch
it. Miss Donohue did say those
lines beautifully and I am in·
clined to think: that she was born
before footlights. She was abo
GI 3-7395
O'ITO AIMETTI
Ladie.' and Gentlemen'.
Custom Tailoring
86 State St.
COURTESY
\
DRUG STORE
GI2-5857
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Clwrge Accounts
Plwto Developing
.A
119 State St.
,
our
ann fogarty's
are in,
see them in
cottons, voiles, linens.
from
•
29.95 to 59.95
bernards 230 state st.
MaDDequim I. Miller
Sandler of Boaton
Adores
CARWIN'S
115State Street
New LondoD, Coanectieut
PhODe GIbooD 2-8870
PappagaIIo AvoDett""
SENIOR INTERVIEWS
Friday-April 29
Young and Rublcam, Inc.,
New York City
Wednesday-May 4
McGraw-HilIPu bl ish 1ng
Company,New York City.
TOURING EUROPE IEXT SUIIER7
Some of the mo.1 popular lour operatora 10M .....
Kaplan'. for their local agents are:
Am, Ex res. Bouse or Tnvelencan 'p La-....I:~Tours
American Student Toun Li~
Bennett Tonn MoleTravel Office
'Brownell Tours Marsh Toun
Caravan Tours Martin Tours
CIT Tours M 'lDToursCooks .up
Gateway (Simmon'.) . Uuiv.... :¥Tnvel
Student'. 1n1'1Travel A88OCo (S A)
ScandinaviaD Student Tnvel (SS~~)
Student Travel Ove...... Piau ,(S all
Come in for folders aDd further informatioD 00
advertised European Tours.
KAPLAN'S TRAVEL BURElU GI ~ "11
Telephooe --123 State Street
Thursday, April 21, 1960
Pap1Wo This WeekThank You, Dr. Arendt Courhet Selection
Those of us who had the opportunity of attending the In Art Exhibition
~ro~rn~n~n%,:~~~n d:;r~r~e:~~~~ o~v:r;~~I:ra~ AtBoston Museum
removed from the lectures usually presented. At no time did The Courbet exhibition which
abe attempt what so many speakers do; an over-simplification closed AprU 14 at the Boston Mu
both of subject matter and delivery. The result of Dr. AI- seum of Fine Arts was a compre-
endt's approach to the audience was. that .they were forced henstve/selectton tram a total of
to ;attempt ~ reach her level; m h~r dISCUSSIonof her philoso- about 2000 works. The paintings
phies of society, culture, and politics, she provided those in were loaned by private collectors
the audience with many points of ingress into her subject. and museums both in the United
Her broad topical remarks touched on every aspect of life States and abroad. Courbet (1819·
in the modern world. 77l was a spokesman for the
The proof of Dr. Aren~t's overwhelming success was clear- ~~t ina:::po~~~:'%"\h;~:
I)- shown m the audience s reaction. The response was one of vaiJing Romanticism of Dela·
unequalled enthusiasm. There was a general feeling that the croix. At the time in which he
listener had gained something from the lecture. The audi- painted, his personal taste was in
ence was forced to participate, and though some muendos opposition to that of the public.
could not be fully comprehended, the attempt was much mo!e The exhibition itself present-
satisfying than passively being spoon-fed a general cocktail- ed an excellent sampling of the
party-knowledge of a subject. Perhaps, what the. audience character of Courbet's works,
received was the awareness that there IS a stimulus to and indicated the type of subject
thought which is apparent if people are willing to look for it. material which interested him.
To those who have been looking, the lecture was a most wel- The paintings, mostly large in
come event. If this indicates a change in the type of outside scale, ranged from museum cop-
interest which is to be brought to this campus, we heartily ies to naturalistic landsc~pes. AI·
approve and hope that the change will be sustained. though beautiful 10 detail, m~my
, of his pictures are not organized
completely successfully, This is
particularly evident in his
"Young Girls ot the Village," two
versions of which were included
in the exhibition. The' cows in
the background are totally out of
proportion in comparison to the
figures in the foreground. Con-
spicuously absent was his "Buri-
al at Omans," depicting a rural
funeral, and for which he is per-
haps best known. Other exam-
ples of his revolutionary period
were, however included,
Toward the end of his career,
Courbet began to paint more di-
rectly from nature, and the sea-
scapes and scenes of animals in
natural settings which he pro·
duced during this period are
probably some of his best known
works. Characterized by a flat
impersonal blue sky and a sense
of the texture of the paint, they
were-well represented in the Bos·
ton Museum exhibit.
One of the most important art-
ists of the mid·nineteenth cen-
tury, Courbet exerted a strong in-
fluence on many artists who were
to follow him. The exhibition of
his works was both satisfYing
and impressive because it allow-
ed the spectator to grasp some
idea of the scope of his interest
and the sweep of his develop-
ment.
Exhibits, Arrangements
To Be Featured Sunday
At Annual Flower Show
The Botany Department ma-
jors and enthusiasts are sponsor-
ing a Flower Show this Sunday
afternoon, April 24, from 2 to 5
o'clock in New London Hall. This
is an annual event which was dis-
continued last year owing to lack
of interest and lack of botany
majors who contribute a large
portion in organizing the show.
------------~--------------I The Flower Show this year fo-e e cuses upon the New London area.onne n SUS All fiowers and exhibits on dis-
play are presented with this in
Established 1916 mind..
Pabtllbed. by the .tudenta of Cormect.lcut Couege every Thtu'lday Stud ts d f-4 t the couegeyear trom september to June, exceptduring DUd-Years en an acuIty wive&
aD vacations. may participate in the Flower
rJn,~d= ~~t~ ~f~ flik;~tbe Po.t Oftlceat New Contest. Flowers and containers
will be supplied. Entries will be
11_.. judged and awarded prizes. All
entries of merit will be displayed.
IIationaI AdvertisiDgSenice, IIC. Allllociatecl Colkgiate ........ Potted plants will be on sale.
c.J/4_ P•• u.MrJ ~"'m The plants are of various sizes
420 .....0150 ...AVL NEW YORK.H. Y. IntereoDqiate Preu and kinds to please all tastes.
,-,c,"~~~._~o~.~..~.. .~'u~._=.:..:'=.:••~u~~~:_:------------- These botanical jewels, guaran-
&Di'i'OAiAL ftAn' teed healthy, would enhance any
U1tor4ln-ChJel: Naomi SUver '61 room.
H&aactnl' EdItor: Jane M..iU. '61 A number of exhibits (of an
NMn EdJt.or: Ellen Forbet '62 thFeature ZdJtor. SuaanSt:1ckland '62 aes etic and/or infonnative na-
Make-up EdItor:Dara Zelber'62 ture) will be shown. Such exhib-
Mule Crttlc: GenIeLombard '61 its' as "Ocean Wildlife Area,"
Bxe.haa1'8 EdItor. MargieFIockB'62 "Birds and Nests of the New
AdYm1Istnl' MaAacer. Mary Wotrord '61 London Area," to name a couple
CLrculaUoD. Maaacer: Linn Wh.Itelaw'51 have in mind those who would
Bubl •• Ha.naa'er: Hetty Hellebuah '61 like to learn (painlessly) a little
FacultJ' Ad.u.: Jame. Broderick
.1II111eh: Benita Hebald '61.t.,Sue Applin'62. carolyn Carey'62 L1 M: more about these environs.
~~ Allx Paull '62, Joan Tarrant '52,Bobbl Dfamondsteln '63'JozAn~6°it As an afternoon break or an
noue '63, Terry Rachlele '63, Nancy Sue Schneider '63, Lots Sutton ,:a~___________________________ 1aftemoon outing, the Flower
Show is highly recommended.
FREE SPEECH
A FORUM OF OPINION FROM ON AND OFF CAMPUS
Tbe opID1ons exp_ In this ooIumn do not """""""riIy refteet
_ of the editors.
Dear EdJtor: contending .is not itself as dis-
The general tenor at the last turbing as the underlying princl-
Amalgo meeting indicates either a pal of public manners. I do not
burst of spring fever or a de1lnite believe I am being righteous
algn of degeneration and down- when I assert the importance of
right rudeness among the stu- just plain good taste.
dent body. I refer to the "discus- Sincerely,
sion" over the fifteen·minute aI- Mary Aswell -'62
lowance per semester for late- Dear Editor:
nesses, proposed by honor court; The article about the Pirandel·
a d1scussion which might well 10 in your last issue gave the cof·
have been terminated after fiveminutes were it not for the re- fee shop the publicity it so much
peated and sometimes pointless needed and more than deserved.
questions resulting trom the In order for this venture to sue·
nolse and res t J e s s n e s s. I ceed, it must have more student
refer to the balloon-popping support, as it was created for the
d uri n g the sin g in g of the students and not for the towns-
Alma Mater. I refer to the empty people. U1lfortunately, the espres-
beer cans in the aisles of the aud- so house is not as yet getting the
ltoriurn. I also refer to the un· business one could expect from a
fortunate tact that Margie had college community like Connecti·
to conduct her first meeting un- cut.
der the dI1IlcultiesImposed by herelectorate. Perhaps the article was not ex-
plicit enough in giving directions,
certainly, the opening parade as it did not take into account
of junIors, dressed in varying cos· the fact that the average Conn
tumes, was thoroughly enjoyable girl knows the names of approxi-
and amusing, but the distinction mately six streets, plus Ocean
between that kind of raucous- Beach. Luckily the Pirandello is
ness-catagorized as a pleasant located so it can be easily reach-
interlude-and the kind of rau· ed by using the town bus, getting
cous behavior which persisted off at the corner of Federal
throughout most of the meeting Street (location of Learned
-catagorized. as rude and disre- House), and walking to number
spectful - is the sort of distlnc· 67, which is half way up the
tion we learn in the first grade. street on the left.
There is no reason or excuse why
the excitment at the opening of The students' intellectual curi-
Amalgo should have been pro- osity should bring them there
longed in the manner to which I even if their fun loving and ad·
have referred. venturous curiosity tails them.
Last Saturday night the patrons
The particular situation I am See "Free Speech"-Page 4
ConnCenlnl
specialization-we thought that
there might be more than JUSt
the promise of the academic '
world, which like the lights, often
disappears into a receding maze
of theory, and the stark reality of
one tiny lamp-it appears that
practical the highpoint, and
the illusive no longer hangs in.
______ -..:J.E.l\t
nus week, we missed the hon-
or tea-and we plotted. next years
triumphs whUe basking 10 the
sun on the roof of the dorm-
we 'gave up man tan as a lost
venture-there seems to be some
sort of a social stigma attached
to the product-e-sc. we decided to
settle for no less than tl;-e genu-
ine article-the cool evemngs and
the ringing of a bell outside the
Williams street entrance, prom-
ised that spring and ocean beach
were not far away-we sat on
our window sill and discovered
that there was little to be seen
beyond the lig1tts of scenic New
London-we were reminded of
the light that Gatzby saw on the
pier, that promised so much 3:nd
founded that the closer we tried
to some to them, the farther they
receded-we tried the same sort
of withdrawal from them, and
found that when they weren't in
sight, there was not even the
promise of spring-we had the
unexpected privilege of hearing
an unpraised individual give an
excellent lecture, and we won-
dered why there was not more
recognition of the talents that lie
buried in the introductory cours-
es--we thought that perhaps fee-
ulty members might be given the
chance to speak within their
fields at informal student meet-
ings-it anyone would attend Week of April 22-28
such meetings. they might both FrIday, Prayer Service
stimulate students, and encour- , Lynn Whitelaw '61
age the faculty membe~s, the MondaY, Silent Meditation
younger ~nes to go on WIth their 'lUesday, Miss Park
research 10 the hope that they .Thursday Music Program
might be recognized for their '
Flick Out
GARDE
Ends ~y, April 26
Home From the Hill
Eleanor Parker
Robert Mitchum
Starts Wednesday, April 27
The Unforgiven
Burt Lancaster
Audrey Hepburn
/
CAPITOL
Ends Tuesday, April 26
Goliath and the Barbarians
Steve Reeves
The Crooked Circle
Starts Wednesday, April '27
The Greatest Show on Earth
Betty Hutton .
Chariton Heston
1
Chapel Notes
POET'S CORNER
CONCENTRA nON
by Gay Nathan '61
I cannot work when you're
around
I'm interrupted by the sound
Of "every movement that you
make,
Of every step and breath you
take.
r cannot say the things I feel
When I'm not sure these things
are real,0 you. My thoughts can you
perceive?
And, if you could, would you
believe? '
So I'll not try too hard to speak.
And yet my thoughts will not
/ grow weak,
But only hide until you've found
I cannot work when you're
around.
Thursday, April 21, 1960
P.. Foar
Last IRe Lecturer Senior .Recital For Reading Skill
To Talk On Algeria Continued trom page Oue The contest for the Cady Prize
H h Lectur of "Boy with a cart." She has in Reading will be held in theMr. George ump rey, . Faculty Lounge, Fanning first
er in French, will present a talk been organist fer the summer floor, Thursday, May 12, at 7:30
on "Algeria." This address to be services at Temple Beth Israel In p.m.
sponsored by the International Hartford. After graduation Ruth Each contestant for the prize
,vill teach elementary schOO.1 an~ b t d t dRelations Club will be given di will e expec e 0 rea three
continue her music stu es pn-t r; t 0 chosen by th 'Thursday evening, April 21, at pieces. W . e con.
7:30 p.m. in the Palmer Room of vately. testant herself, and one chosen
the Library. by the judges. The pieces chosen
by the contestant shall be one
This is to be the last meeting Child DevelopmeJll Club. consisting of verse, and one con.
of the International Relations f N ith f
Two color movies on child sistmg 0 prose. ei er 0 theseClub, bringing to a close an ac- . hall occupy rno th
tive year. They have placed their care problems of physically pieces s re an
Ai· thi handicapped mothers com- 2lh minutes in the reading. Asemphasis on nca s year. hi . . f r abillt tpose tonight's program of t IS pnze IS 0 Y 0 read
At the close of the lecture the Child Development Club English aloud, the contestant is
there will be coffee and oppor- meeting. Both films, devel- not, required to commit the
tunity for discussion. oped by the University of pieces to memory.
Connecticut, present some. of Students intending to compete
the obstacles confrontmg must sign their names on the
handicapped mothers and the sheet that will be posted on the
manners by which these dtt- Academic Bulletin Board on the
ficulties are overcome. In ad· first floor- of Fanning a few days
dition to the movies, there will before the event. Contestants
be a display of self-help must assemble to draw, places at
clothing for pre-school chil- 7:20 p.m. The readings will begin
dren. promptly. -
Like the Child Develop- The amount of the prize is $25.
ment Club program on nat-
ural childbirth, this meeting
is open to all who are Inter-
ested. It will be sheld in the
Student Lounge of Crozier- (
Williams from 7:3IJ.8:30
p.m., and refreshments will
be served.
CODDCeDlul
Phi Beta Kappa
Continued from Page One
Free peech
to. ... .,. ~ ..... -rw.)
sat spellbound wlUle Iancy Don-
ahue and Rene Cappelllni read
(rom the works of W. B. Yeats.
Planned for this coming weekend
Is a student folksinging group,
u.noftIcially known as the Villag-
ers, and additional poetry read-
ing. We hope that more Interest
wUl be rallied up by the students
in order to give the creative Inl-
tiators their due reward
arne Withheld
'0 more than the top ten per
cent of a class is eligible to be
elected and usually a smaller
group is nominated. Letters of
recommendation from faculty
members who have taught the
candidate usually in her majpr
field are submitted to the local
chapter. 'rne local chapter then
considers all the candidates and
elects to membership those
Dear EdHor: whom they consider most quali-
By an evening with Professor fled.
Hannah Arendt the Lecture ser-
Ies 10r the entire year has been Graduate Awards
~m~! .
Anonymous Each year the Connecticut Col-
lege chapter of Phi Beta Kappa-------------1 awards a scholarship of approxi-
mately $100 to one or two seniors
or alumnae of Connecticut Col-
lege tor, educational training be-
yond the B.A. Last year Tey
-------------1 Diana Rebelledo and Jean Me-
Carthy received awards of $100
each for graduate study. Any
senior or alumna interested in
applying for the scholarship this
year can obtain application
blanks lor Miss Winterbottom in
Bill 210. These forms must be
completed by May 11; the awards
will be announced in the Prize
Chapel on ¥ay 18.
5Arts
Dr. Baird Is New
Faculty Advisor
The staff of ConnCensus an-
nounces the appointment of Dr.
James Baird of the English de-
partment to the position of Fac-
ulty Adviser. This post was for-
merly held by Mr. James H. Bred
erick, also of the English Depart-
ment, who will be leaving the
college next year.
The staff wIshes to express its
appreciation for Mr. Broderick's
sincere interest and cooperation.
Oontlnued from Page One
The Faculty Committee for
FIve Arts Weekend should be
commended for their fine super-
vision. They are: Martha Alter,
Music; Margaret Hazelwood, Dra-
ma; William McCloy, Art: Wi!·
lJam Meredith, Writing, and
chairman of the entire week
end, J e ann e t t e Schlottman,
Dance.
HERE'S HOW
THE DUAL FILTER
DQES IT:
Lit combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •••
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth. "
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of
the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that payoff in pleasure!
,
-NEW
DUAL
FILTER
•
237·239 State St. . GI 3·7191
N. J. Gorra & Bro.
The Magic of Madras
~JOHN MEYER."1l, OfNOl\wu:H .
Hand loom~ Indian Madras,
so familiar to you, takes on
new fashion chores in a de-
Ilghtful little raincoat. It may.
also double in brass as a smart
accent to any costume you
might have, regardless of
weather.
Sizes 8-14 29.95
BOB'S Trucking
and Crating
Large Trunk .
Small Trunk .
~.$1.00
.75
.25Suitcase ..
\
Furniture Moving
Between Dorm. $1.50 & up
\- ou will .ave money by
'calling u. _ GI 2·7273
